ROCIO Film Scholarship for Undocumented Students

$1,000 | Deadline: February 11th

Eligibility

- Must be a senior in high school OR be in a post-high school program (questions? Just ask!)
- Must be currently undocumented or under DACA
- Must be enrolled or applying to a higher education program (e.g. community college, trade school, college)
- Must not have a full ride (scholarship is focused on those in need)

Scholarship Process

1. Write an email to info@rociofilm.com with your name and the subject title “ROCIO FILM SCHOLARSHIP” by Saturday, December 29th
2. You will receive a link and password on Sunday, December 30th to view ROCIO
3. Watch ROCIO on Vimeo from Friday, January 4th – Sunday, January 6th
4. Upload a photo of yourself on Instagram or Facebook watching the film and tag @ROCIOFILM
5. Complete scholarship checklist

Scholarship Checklist

- ONE PAGE resume
- Photo of yourself watching ROCIO at a screening or at home
- Completed application
- Email completed scholarship to info@rociofilm.com

Application

Name:
Phone Number:
Email:
Address:
High School:
GPA:
Extracurriculars:

Prompts

Please attach your responses on a separate page.

1. What is the next step in your education?
2. What scene in ROCIO resonated the most with you and why?
3. Write about a moment in your life that you would like to see on film.

Applications will be reviewed separately by individual members of the ROCIO team. Final recipients will then be determined by the team as a whole before announcing the winners on Friday, March 1st.

Questions? Ask info@rociofilm.com

Good luck! ¡Suerte!